
Cataloguing Environments or Buffers
   

Access

To select, in the list of system environments/buffers, the environments/buffers which will be catalogued in Adelia Studio and which will be displayed as 
icons in the application window, select the  option from the .Catalog environments/buffers Adelia Studio administration menu

 

Radio buttons

Select in the local catalog

Lets you select a database catalogued locally via the chosen DBMS's client setup.

To display the Adelia schemas contained in a database, double-click on the database name, or select  from the database context-Schemas
sensitive menu. You may be asked to provide a database connection profile.

 

Choose from the schemas of the database <DatabaseName>

Used to select the schemas containing Adelia data in a database. The version level of the Adelia schemas is displayed in the list for information 
purposes.

To return to the database list, select the database once more from the list of DBMSs, or select the  option from the schemas context-Database
sensitive menu.

 

Specify an access URL

Lets you specify a connection string that fully expresses the database location information (name, server, port, etc.), thereby eliminating the need to 
configure the DBMS client at local level.

 

Lists

DBMS

Select the type of database management system in the combo box.

 

Environments/buffers

List of aliases or schemas corresponding to the various system environments and buffers that can be cataloged in Adelia Studio.

Accessible only if one of the options:  or  has been Choose from local catalog Choose from the schemas of the database <DatabaseName>
selected.

Extended-selection list.

 

Data entry

URL

Specify a  for the database. An URL can optionally contain a schema name (in the form SCHEMA/URL).connection string

Only accessible if the  option is selected.Specify an access URL

 

Buttons

Catalog (validation)

This button adds the environments or buffers selected in the list, to the catalog of the Adelia Studio application, then closes the dialog box. The 
icons of the new catalogued environments or buffers appear in the .Adelia Studio window

https://portal.hardis-group.com/doccenter/display/Adelia2057V1403/About+Adelia+Studio
https://portal.hardis-group.com/doccenter/display/Adelia2057V1403/Environments+and+Buffers+Administration
https://portal.hardis-group.com/doccenter/display/Adelia2057V1403/Adelia+Studio+General+Menu
https://portal.hardis-group.com/doccenter/display/Adelia2057V1403/Database+access+URLs
https://portal.hardis-group.com/doccenter/display/Adelia2057V1403/The+Adelia+Studio+Window


In schema selection mode, the selected schemas are cataloged.

In database selection mode, all Adelia schemas detected in the selected databases are cataloged.

During the cataloging process, the icons must connect the to database to list the schemas. If necessary, a profile or password may be requested for 
the connection. This profile is saved as the default connection profile for all schemas cataloged in the database. It may be necessary to modify this 
profile subsequently if it does not match a software engineer in the cataloged environments.

 

Cancel

This button closes the dialog box without validating the selection.

Keyboard shortcut: .Esc
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